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STUDENT INTERNS

An ESG member lent her library expertise
to the Student Sustainability Collective
(SSC) by assisting in cataloging their
collection of environmentally related
books and materials and developing
methods to track circulation. Her help
enhanced access to the collection, and by
maintaining circulation statistics, the SSC
gained a valuable tool for collection
development.

UCSD student groups and interns
have worked on a number of
Library sustainability projects:
 2009 LEED–EB study
 2011 Survey & report with
recommendations to green the
Science & Engineering Library
 2013 Green Office Certification
for Geisel Library
 2014 Geisel study room lighting
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ALIGNING OUR SHARED VALUES

SMOKE-FREE CAMPUS

In 2009, the Library committed to sustainable practices by creating
the Environmental Sustainability Group (ESG) as an advisory,
education and outreach committee. ESG connected the Library with
campus groups who shared its goals. As UCSD’s environmental
mission has strengthened so has that of the Library, enabling ESG to
build on its successes and work toward a shared vision as we grow
green together.

In January 2014, UC San Diego
implemented a system-wide
smoke & tobacco-free policy. To
prepare for the change, ESG
worked with the Library and
Student Health Services to
promote the new policy to library
staff and users by creating digital
signage and compiling and
distributing statistics about the
environmental impact of smoking.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
ESG connects Library staff with
activities and services sponsored
by the wider campus community.
In 2015, Library teams
participated in UC &
nationwide contests
sponsored by the UC San
Diego Sustainability
Office.
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While value can be measured in the number of bottles recycled,
lights turned off, and the amount of office equipment reused,
the value of collective practice fostering institutional
transformation and individual change is immeasurable.
EARTH WEEK ON CAMPUS

TAKE YOUR CHILD TO WORK DAY
Each year, staff
children dive into
ESG’s hands-on and
hands-up recycling
and reuse activity
then get their
hands dirty planting
succulents to take
home.
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Since its inception, ESG has participated in
planning the campus-wide Earth Week celebration.
ESG partners with on- and off-campus groups to
bring Earth Week events to the Library, including
book displays, movie screenings, and a Maker Day
celebration.

FRUIT & VEGGIE EXCHANGE

PUBLICATIONS

What ESG started as a fruit and
vegetable exchange has become a
gardening celebration as Library
workers exchange gardening and
cooking
books,
magazines,
recipes,
propagated
plants, and
harvested
seeds as well as produce.

ESG publications include a Holiday
Guide highlighting Fair Trade &
Sustainable Gifts, a New Hire’s
Guide to Green Resources on
Campus, and a Library
blog showcasing campus
activities and
community
events, green
news, and tips
for sustainable
living.

SUMMERTIME SWAP
ESG organized a free
swap meet for all
library staff, including
the cleaning crew and
student workers. After
staff departed,
treasures in hand,
nearly 20 boxes of
leftovers were taken to
Goodwill.

MAKING GREEN EASY AT THE LIBRARY

HYDRATION STATIONS
Refill not landfill! Collaborating with student
groups, ESG worked with the
campus facilities department
to bring the first hydration
station to the Library in 2013.
Six others followed the next
year and plans are afoot to
install more. ESG promoted
the stations through print
and digital signage and social
media. Library patrons and
staff have been using their own bottles
in increasing numbers. As of March 2016, the
stations registered nearly 500,000 refills.

WRITING INSTRUMENT BRIGADE
Each month the Library diverts over 220 dried-out
pens and markers from landfills by
working with campus facilities to
upcycle them through Terracycle. ESG
brought the Terracycle program to the
Library in 2011 when the group set up
collection bins in staff areas and later
expanded the program to public
areas, using digital signs and social
media to get the word out.

REHOME OFFICE SUPPLIES
ESG works with Administrative Assistants in
different Library departments to gather surplus
supplies that would
normally be returned to
campus. Once a quarter,
all library staff, “shop” for
items to use in their work
areas. The ReHome
project has saved the
Library over $1110 since
its inception in October
2014.

PAPER CHASE: REUSE...RECYCLE…REPEAT...
GOOS (Good on One Side) Make it easy for your students to reuse
misprints and unwanted paper before they recycle. ESG
promoted GOOS through digital
and print signage.
100% post-consumer recycled
paper is used for all public
printing and copying in the Library. In 2015,
at ESG’s request, IMPRINTS, the Library’s
printing & copying service, tested the paper
and made the switch .
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